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The synonyms of “Masterpiece” are: chef-d'oeuvre

Masterpiece as a Noun

Definitions of "Masterpiece" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “masterpiece” as a noun can have the
following definitions:

The most outstanding work of a creative artist or craftsman.
A work of outstanding artistry, skill, or workmanship.
An outstanding achievement.
A piece of work by a craftsman accepted as qualification for membership of a guild as
an acknowledged master.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Masterpiece" as a noun (1 Word)

chef-d'oeuvre The most outstanding work of a creative artist or craftsman.
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Usage Examples of "Masterpiece" as a noun

A great literary masterpiece.
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Associations of "Masterpiece" (30 Words)

art The products of human creativity works of art collectively.
An art exhibition.

artwork
Photographs or other visual representations in a printed publication.
The technology can produce finished artwork for anything from press ads
to corporate brochures.

attendee A person who is present and participates in a meeting.
The gathering satisfied both organizers and attendees.

bard Put a caparison on.
Our national bard Robert Burns.

cinematic Relating to the cinema.
Cinematic output.

collage The art of making collages.
A collage of musical genres.

https://grammartop.com/bard-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/collage-synonyms
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exhibitor
A person who displays works of art or other items of interest at an
exhibition.
The trade fair attracted 89 exhibitors and 37 000 visitors.

film Be well or badly suited to portrayal in a film.
A new range of films and cameras.

fresco
The method of painting frescoes used in Roman times and by the great
masters of the Italian Renaissance including Giotto Raphael and
Michelangelo.
Four scenes had been frescoed on the wall.

gallery A collection of pictures.
An extensive gallery of colour photographs.

literary
Of language associated with literary works or other formal writing having a
marked style intended to create a particular emotional effect.
The great literary works of the nineteenth century.

literature The humanistic study of a body of literature.
The technical literature.

minstrel A performer in a minstrel show.
They listened to the minstrels singing songs of knightly prowess.

montage A sequence of film made using the technique of montage.
The art of montage in theatre and film.

mosaic A pattern resembling a mosaic.
The bird s plumage was a mosaic of slate grey blue and brown.

movie Films generally or the film industry.
A movie star.

mural A painting or other work of art executed directly on a wall.
Mural thrombosis.

novel The literary genre represented or exemplified by novels.
He burned all the novels.

painting The occupation of a house painter.
He bought the painting as an investment.

performer A person who entertains an audience.
A circus performer.

photo Take a photograph of.
Do we wait till you ve had him photoed.

photocopy Make a photocopy of.
You can photocopy the entry form.

https://grammartop.com/gallery-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/mosaic-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/novel-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/painting-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/photo-synonyms
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photographer Someone who takes photographs professionally.
A freelance press photographer.

picture Show in or as in a picture.
We were warned not to take pictures.

poem A composition written in metrical feet forming rhythmical lines.
The sun is an important symbol in this poem.

poesy Literature in metrical form.
They were enamoured of poesy and the fine arts.

portrayal An instance of an actor playing a part in a film or play; a performance.
The media portrayal of immigration.

theater
A building where theatrical performances or motion-picture shows can be
presented.
He served in the Vietnam theater for three years.

theatrical Relating to acting, actors, or the theatre.
A theatrical pose.

writer A person who is able to write and has written something.
The writer of the letter.

https://grammartop.com/poem-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/theater-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/writer-synonyms
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